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Abstract: A cavity-hollow cathode was investigated for its properties as plasma source, versatile
low-cost sputtering source and cluster source. The discharge is produced in argon gas inside a hollow
cathode consisting of two specifically formed disks of the material to be sputtered. An additional cavity
further increases the electron density by the pendulum effect and thereby the production of positive
argon ions and the sputter rate. Here we present investigations of this discharge by Langmuir probes.
Evidence was found for the formation of a space charge double layer above the cathode. Immediately
after their production the sputtered atoms appear to form clusters which are negatively charged. This
enhances the deposition rate of the clusters on the substrates. For various sputter durations films of
titanium were produced on highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG). In this case an approximate value 
for the size of deposited Ti-clusters could be found in investigations by means of a scanning tunnel
miscroscope.
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1. Introduction

Var i ous tech niques are in use for thin film de po si tions. Mag ne tron sput ter ing sources are
reg u larly used with great suc cess. How ever, there are prob lems with the de po si tion of fer -
ro mag netic ma te ri als. There fore also al ter na tive sput ter ing con fig u ra tions with out mag -
netic fields are in ves ti gated. These can also be used for the pro duc tion of metal ions and as
clus ter sources [1�3]. Such an al ter na tive is of fered by the hol low cath ode. Its main ad van -
tage is that, on the in ner side of the an nu lar cath ode cyl in der, ion-rich sheaths form due to
the cath ode fall of the dis charge. For the elec trons, this leads to the for ma tion of a po ten tial
trough a few hun dred volts height in side which they can per form a pen du lum mo tion. This
ef fect, which strongly en hances the elec tron den sity and thus the ion iza tion rate, gives rise
to a high plasma den sity. This ef fect is known for a long time, see e.g. [4] and more re cently 
[5, 6]. Of ten an ad di tional cav ity fur ther en hances this ef fect wherefore this is called the
cavity hollow cathode (CHC). In this case a plasma jet is formed at the muz zle of the hol -
low cath ode. The an ode can ei ther be the cham ber wall or a spe cial an ode ring in a dis tance
of a few cm above the muz zle of the hol low cath ode.

As a sputtering source the CHC was first described in [7, 8]. In this case the cathode is
made of the material to be sputtered. The plasma ions inside the CHC are accelerated by
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the cathode fall towards the inner cathode walls, which causes intensive sputtering. Due to 
pressure and electric potential gradients the sputtered atoms are transported towards the
substrate usually positioned near the anode.

The CHC op er ates in the range of a few 0.1 mbar and it was used to grow TiNxOy-thin
films. Good qual ity thin films of TiN, Ni and Fe were suc cess fully pro duced by var i ous

groups [9-11]. Re cently this con fig u ra tion was in ten sively in ves ti gated, both in the dc re -
gime as well as in the pulsed re gime [11, 12].

Since it does not need a mag netic field, one of the main ad van tages of the CHC con fig -
u ra tion is of fered by the pos si bil ity to sput ter also fer ro mag netic ma te ri als [13]. More -
over, the film qual ity is en hanced by in tense bom bard ment of the sub strate by elec trons. It
was also shown that dur ing the de po si tion clus ters were formed [14] which are neg a tively
charged in the plasma. To im prove the per for mances of this con fig u ra tion re gard ing the
con trol of film pa ram e ters (vapour flu ency, growth rate, film uni for mity, en ergy of ions
im ping ing on the sub strate, size of the sput tered ag gre gates, el e men tal com po si tion), fur -
ther char ac ter iza tion of the CHC is nec es sary. Here, we con cen trate on the pre sen ta tion
and dis cus sion of the re sults of probe mea sure ments in the CHC plasma and the sput ter ing 
of ti ta nium thin films on highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG). The thin films were
in ves ti gated by a scan ning tunneling microscope (STM).

2. Experimental set-up and typical discharge data

In general any hollow cathode geometry needs to satisfy the following conditions in
order to establish the hollow cathode (HC-) ef fect[15, 16]:

� The sur faces of the cath ode have to face each other, or pref er a bly are formed by an
an nu lar cyl in der,

� The sur faces have to be sep a rated from each other by a dis tance such that the high
en ergy elec trons gen er ated in one cath ode fall can reach the op po site cath ode fall
with out too many col li sions, be ing re flected there.

Ob vi ously the lat ter con di tion de pends mainly on the plasma den sity, since, on one
side, the mean free path is de ter mined by it, and on the other side, the typ i cal thick ness d of 
an ion rich sheath is de ter mined by the Child-Langmuir�s law and thus d2 is pro por tional
to V Ic i

3 2/ /  with Vc be ing the volt age across the cath ode fall and I i is the ion cur rent through 

it, which it self is mainly de ter mined by the plasma den sity. The in verse of this ra tio, i.e., 
I Vi c/ /3 2 , is, by the way, the perveance of the sys tem.

A sche matic pre sen ta tion of the hol low cath ode used in our ex per i ments is shown in
Fig. 1. Fig. 2 shows a photo of the CHC, bro ken down into the main parts. The hol low
cath ode con sists of two spe cif i cally shaped disks of the ma te rial to be sput tered, with
18.3 mm in di am e ter, man u fac tured of the ma te rial to be sput tered. The lower disk has a
height of 9 mm, the up per one of 7 mm. The up per disk has a con i cally wid en ing muz zle,
open ing up wards. The two disks are sep a rated by a glass spacer, 15 mm in di am e ter and a

height be tween 6-7 mm. The disks and the glass spacer con fine a 1.25 cm3 cy lin dri cal
cath ode cham ber, vis i ble through the glass spacer for op ti cal mea sure ments [11, 12]. The
ad di tional cy lin dri cal cav ity (5 mm di am e ter) in side the lower disk fur ther en hances the
ion iza tion rate in the hol low cath ode [7].
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Fig. 1. Sche matic of the Cav ity Hol low Cath ode
sput ter ing source with elec tronic cir cuit: 1 glass
tube, 2, 4 Ti-disks, 3 cath ode cham ber, 5 cath ode
cav ity, 6 lead for bi as ing cath ode, 7, 9, 10 gas
chan nels for ad mis sion of work ing gas in front of
cath ode, 8 glass ring spacer, 11 Cu-ring an ode of
3 cm di am e ter about 5 cm above cath ode,
12 plasma jet, 13 piv ot ing sub strate holder,
14 highly ori ented pyrolytic graph ite (HOPG) sub -
strate. In stead of the piv ot ing holder some times a
Langmuir probe was in serted for elec tric di ag no sis 
of the plasma jet. 

Fig. 3. Current-voltage characteristic of the CHC for 
two different pressures as indicated in the figure:
Region A indicates the glow discharge regime,
Region B the hollow cathode regime.
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Fig. 2. Photo of the CHC, bro ken down into the
main parts.

Fig. 4. Photos of the discharge in the CHC muzzle:
as in Fig. 3, A indicates the glow discharge regime,
B the hollow cathode regime.
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However, after about 1 2/  hour operation the glass spacer becomes coated on the inside
by the cathode material. This not only restricts the time for optical investigations but also
creates an electrical contact between the lower and upper part of the cathode. Therefore
eventually both parts are on the same negative voltage.

The cathode ensemble is introduced into a cylindrical glass tube. The grounded wall of 
the 5 l stainless steel discharge chamber (not shown in Figs. 1 and 2) acts as the anode. In
certain experiments, an additional 30 mm diameter ring anode, situated 5 cm above the
upper cathode disk, was used. The substrate is pivoted into the space above the muzzle by
a special holder whose distance from the muzzle can be varied up to a few cm. This
reduces the deposition rate of titanium on the substrate as long as it is outside. To
completely prevent unwanted deposition, a shutter can be inserted additionally into the
plasma jet. Instead of the pivoting holder, Langmuir probes were inserted for electrical
diagnosis of the plasma jet.

After evacuation to a base pressure of 10�5 mbar, Ar gas is employed in front of the
upper cathode disk through three inlets (see Fig. 1) up to the working pressure of 0.2 mbar. 
Typical current-voltage (I

dis
-V

dis
) characteristics of the CHC for two different pressures,

namely 1´10�1 mbar and 5´10�1 mbar, are shown in Fig. 3; here I
dis

 is the total current

through the system, and V
dis

 is the voltage applied to the CHC. Fig. 4 shows photos into the 
upper CHC disk muzzle. At low currents, a �pre-discharge� is observed (Region A in Fig.
3 and photo A in Fig. 4), classified as a glow discharge created only outside the cathode
structure between the upper disk of the CHC and the anode. As the current increases, for a
certain ignition voltage the system suddenly jumps into the HC-discharge mode. This
operating regime of the discharge (Region B in Fig. 3 and photo B in Fig. 4) is
characterized by a dramatic increase of I

dis
. When this occurs, the negative glow is

confined inside the cavity, and a conical glowing plasma jet exits from the cathode
muzzle, its shape being determined by electrical and pressure gradients. At a pressure of

1´10�1 mbar the ignition voltage is close to 1 300 V, decreasing with increasing pressure

to around 400 V for 5´10�1 mbar. The (I
dis

-V
dis

) characteristic shows linear behaviour with

its inverse slope representing the resistance of the discharge R
dis

.
Before the substrate was pivoted into the plasma jet, or the shutter opened, respectively,

a few minutes waiting time was necessary since the discharge needed some time to attain
constant conditions. Without shutter, even though the substrate was not situated inside the 
plasma jet, sometimes there was already a certain coating during this waiting time.

The titanium thin films were investigated by means of an STM after taking them out
from the CHC and inserting them into the STM. Since the films were exposed to air during 
this procedure, the Ti-layers became oxidized. For future investigations the CHC will be
built into another vacuum connected to the STM chamber by a large valve. Thereby, after
thin film deposition, the substrate can directly be transferred into the STM and investigated
without being exposed to the air.

3. Experimental results

In sev eral ear lier works the for ma tion of an elec tron beam was pos tu lated ap pear ing
above the muz zle of the CHC [9, 11, 17]. Such an elec tron beam could only be cre ated by a 
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plasma dou ble layer (DL) [18]. DLs of ten ap pear in plas mas with strong elec tron cur rents
es pe cially at sud den vari a tions of the di am e ter of the cur rent chan nel since there the cur -
rent den sity changes. This is well known since the times of Langmuir [19]. Thus it seems
plau si ble that also the wid en ing of the chan nel of the CHC in the up per disk could give rise 
to the for ma tion of a DL. To sub stan ti ate this as sump tion we have car ried out an ex ten sive
in ves ti ga tion with Langmuir probes (see Section 3.1. be low). See also [20]. In the elec tric
field of a DL, also other neg a tive charge car ri ers can be ac cel er ated to wards the sub strate,
in ad di tion to the ef fect of the pres sure gra di ent in this re gion. As we will see be low, there
is ev i dence for the for ma tion of Ti-clus ters in the plasma jet, which usu ally be come neg a -
tively charged and can thus be ac cel er ated by the DL to wards the sub strate. This would
ex plain our find ings in con text with the Ti-clus ters, as dis cussed in Section 3.2.

3.1. Char ac teri sa tion of the hol low cath ode re gime by a Langmuir probe

Electrostatic probe measurements were
performed with a single Langmuir probe
above the CHC muzzle. See Fig. 5 for a
schematic of the probe. The probe tips have 
to be of a refractory metal to avoid excessive 
sputtering or melting. Therefore, a tungsten
wire with a diameter of 0.125 mm was used.
The tip is protruding by 1 mm from the
probe shaft, a ceramic tube (Al2O3) of
0.5 mm in diameter with a borehole of
0.2 mm diameter. Inside the tube the W-wire 
is spliced on a length of about 20 mm with a
certain number of very fine copper wires (threads). This method not only provides an
excellent electrical contact but also a good mechanical one between the two different
metals due to the softness of the Cu-threads on one side and the roughness of the surface of 
the W-wire on the other side [21, 22]. This effect is enhanced when the number of
Cu-threads is assessed so that the spliced W-Cu-wire fits tightly into the borehole. The
ceramic tube is used to insulate the probe wire from the plasma except for a short length
(1 mm) and to avoid perturbation of the plasma by the probe shaft. To avoid excessive
perturbation of the plasma by the probe, the diameter of the ceramic tube should be as
small as possible. Care has also to be taken that there is no electrical contact with any
conducting coating that may deposit on the insulator. Eventually the 0.5 mm ceramic tube
is fixed by a ceramic glue on top of a 1.2 mm ceramic tube with 4 holes. The probe wire
(spliced Cu-threads) is pulled through one of the holes and connected by soldering to a
further electrical lead and the vacuum feed-through.

The op er at ing pres sures were be tween 1´10�1 and 5´10�1 mbar. The dis charge cur rent
was var ied and dif fer ent hor i zon tal and ver ti cal probe po si tions above the cath ode muz zle
were ap plied. The Langmuir probe was elec tri cally swept from �70 V up to +70 V. In or -
der to ana lyse the cur rent-volt age (Ip-Vp) char ac ter is tics of the Langmuir probe, the cy lin -
dri cal probe the ory was ap plied to de ter mine the plasma pa ram e ters such as float ing

po ten tial Vfl, plasma po ten tial Fpl, elec tron tem per a ture Te and elec tron den sity ne [23]. 
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Fig. 5. Sche matic of the straight Langmuir probe
used for mea sure ments above the CHC muz zle.
The probe tip is of tung sten wire with a di am e ter of
0.125 mm. In side the ce ramic tube of 0.5 mm,
outer di am e ter with a bore hole of 0.2 mm di am e -
ter, the wire is spliced with a num ber of very fine
cop per wires.



Fig. 6 shows a typ i cal Ip-Vp char ac ter is -
tic of the Langmuir probe (Fig. 5) in serted
10 mm above the muz zle of the CHC on the
axis. We see a rather com pli cated un typ i cal
char ac ter is tic (black thick line � some what
smoothed) with two bends, one at about
Vp = �24.5 V and one at about �1.5 V. The
dashed line shows the first de riv a tive of the
smoothed char ac ter is tic, the dashed-dotted
line is the sec ond de riv a tive. If we adopt the 
Druyvesteyn�s method, this sec ond de riv a -
tive yields the elec tron en ergy dis tri bu tion
(EED) [24]. How ever, as pointed out in
[25], great care has to be taken with this
method es pe cially in plas mas where the
EED is not spher i cally sym met ric, which is
ob vi ously also not the case here.
Druyvesteyn�s method has been critically
and comprehensively reviewed also in [26]. 

Therefore we concentrate on the first
derivative (dashed line) to get an idea about 
the possible form of the EED. This shows
two maxima yielding evidence for two
clearly different electron populations: a

large one with the maximum at Fpl = 2.85 V 

and a small one with the maximum at Fb =
�21.05 V. Obviously the large peak of the
EED has to be interpreted as the bulk
plasma, whereas the small peak signifies a
population of electrons which has the mean

kinetic energy of Eb @ 23.9 eV. This
corresponds to the difference between the

maxima of the two peaks in the EED: DVp =

(Fpl � Fb) = Eb. The latter population of the EED can be interpreted as a beam of electrons, 

accelerated by a DL with an approximate height of 23.9 V. Consequently, Fpl is the
plasma potential determined by the bulk electrons. The beam electrons lead to additional
ionization and help thus to sustain the DL. For additional corroboration of our conclusions 
we have logarithmized the Ip-Vp characteristic of Fig. 6, which can be seen in Fig. 7.

However, since the common method to derive the electron density and temperature
utilises the electron current, first the ion current has to be defined and subtracted from the
total probe current. The definition of the ion current in case of a hollow cathode is slightly
difficult because of the presence of two ion species (argon ions and sputtered titanium
ions). A common iteration is to define a linear fit in the ion saturation region. In this case
the fit was performed in the range �90 V and �40 V and subtracted from the total probe

current in the interval �90 V up to the plasma potential Fpl. According to the ba sic probe
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Fig. 6. Ip-Vp characteristic (solid line and symbols)
with its first (dashed line) and second (dashed-
dotted line) derivative of a single Langmuir probe
for Idis = 20 mA, at a pressure p = 1´10�1 mbar,
registered 10 mm above the cathode and 0 mm
horizontal displacement. Please take into account
that for better clarity the x-axis for the first (dashed
line) and the second (dashed-dotted line) derivative
(referring to the right y-axis) lies slightly above the
x-axis for the probe current (left y-axis).

Fig. 7. Semi log a rith mic plot of elec tron cur rent.
See the text for a de tailed de scrip tion of the fig ure. 



theory a semi-logarithmic plot of a current-voltage characteristic yields a linear relation
between ln Ip and Vp in the electron retarding field region, provided the electrons possess a
Maxwellian velocity distribution. Usually the electron temperature can be determined
from the linear ascent of ln Ip(Vp). However, Fig. 7 shows two distinctly different parts, in
which we find linear ascents of the probe electron current with the probe voltage. Hence
the EED is clearly non-Maxwellian. Also this indicates the presence of two groups of
electrons with different energies and densities.

Nev er the less, we can gain more in for ma tion on the two elec tron pop u la tions from the
semi-log a rith mic plot, as sketched in Fig. 7. Like in the case of a purely Maxwellian ve -
loc ity dis tri bu tion, the slopes of the two as cents yield a mea sure for the elec tron tem per a -
tures of the two elec tron pop u la tions. By ap ply ing a tan gent to the first lin ear as cent
(straight solid line) be tween ap prox i mately �25 and �20 V, we can derive the elec tron

tem per a ture of beam elec trons as Te-beam @ 3.2 eV, whereas the as cent of the main elec tron
pop u la tion be tween ap prox i mately 0 and +5 V (shown by the straight dashed line) de liv -
ers at first an un cor rected tem per a ture of T

e bulk

uncorr

-
@ 3.8 eV. But for a pre cise de ter mi na tion

of Te-bulk, the cur rent car ried by the beam elec trons has to be taken into ac count and a
�beam-free� ln Ip-Vp char ac ter is tic has to be de rived, from which we can de duce the cor -

rected value of the bulk elec tron tem per a ture Te-bulk @ 1.6 eV. 
By ap ply ing an anal o gous pro ce dure, we can derive ap prox i mate val ues for the beam

and bulk elec tron den si ties as ne-beam @ 1.87´1016 m�3 and ne-bulk @ 3.56´1017 m�3, re spec -
tively. In this case we use the in ter sec tion points of the tangents (solid line and dashed

line) with the vertical lines at Fb and Fpl, re spec tively, as in di ca tions of the cor re spond ing
val ues of ln Ip, from which we can de duce the elec tron den si ties. Also in this case the beam 
den sity has to be sub tracted from the un cor rected value of the bulk elec tron den sity to ar -
rive at the cor rect value of ne-bulk. But due to the small value of ne-beam as com pared to ne-bulk, 
in this case the cor rec tion is very small.

3.2. Re sults of Ti thin film sput ter ing

Fig. 8a-b show ex am ples of Ti-films for two dif fer ent times of 30 and 5 s di rect ex po sure 
to the plasma jet for dis tance d = 10 mm in front of the noz zle, for a discharge cur rent of

20 mA and gas pres sure of 0.2 mbar. The scan ning area was al ways 500´500 nm. Finer
grains are found in the sam ple with the shorter ex po sure time (Fig. 8b). Fig. 8a shows a thin
white line along which a sec tional scan of the height was made. This is shown in Fig. 8c.
From the ap prox i mate dis tance be tween two min ima (one ex am ple is in di cated by the two
down ward ar row heads), the size of the grains was de ter mined to be in the range be tween 8
and 12 nm. Hence also this re sult cor rob o rates the pre sump tion that the Ti is de pos ited in
form of rather large clus ters since the atomic ra dius of Ti is about 0.18 nm.

However, the above mentioned exposure times cannot be taken as the accurate
deposition times of Ti-clusters, since we noticed that also in the waiting position, outside
the plasma jet, Ti-films were formed on the substrate. The underlying HOPG structures
(scratches and steps) are also visible in the deposited Ti films (Fig. 8a-b).

Fig. 9a shows the results of a nano-lithography carried out by means of the STM. In
this case, the tunnelling current is increased from the usual value of 20 pA to 3 nA. The
high current leads to evap o ra tion of Ti-atoms and clusters from the surface so that the
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graphite substrate underneath could be seen. The middle white line in Fig. 9a shows the
sectional scan from which the depth of the hole could be determined as being ap-
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Fig. 8. Ex am ples of thin Ti-films with area of 500´500 nm de pos ited on sub strates of HOPG by the CHC 
at the Ar-pres sure of 0.2 mbar, the dis charge cur rent of 20 mA and at a dis tance of 10 mm be tween the
sub strate and the cath ode muz zle; (a) HOPG di rectly fac ing CHCSS for 30 s with scan ning pa ram e ters
of 2.3 V and 10 pA (b) HOPG di rectly fac ing CHCSS for 5 s with scan ning pa ram e ters of 2.3 V and
20 pA (c) Sec tional scan along the white line in (b).

Fig. 9. (a) Ex am ple of a thin Ti-film de pos ited with the same pa ram e ters as in Fig. 8, with HOPG di rectly
fac ing CHC for 15 s, af ter nano-li thog ra phy of the hole by means of the STM. Scan ning pa ram e ters
were 2.3 V and 20 pA, with the hole of 100´100 nm be ing done by set ting of the tun nel ling cur rent to
2 nA for the first scan and 3 nA for the sec ond and the third scan with the gap volt age of 2.3 V; (b) Cor re -
spond ing av er aged sec tional scan along the white line.



proximately 0.6 nm (again indicated by the two downward arrowheads). This is much less 
than the diameter of the clusters of 8�12 nm in the horizontal plane so that we find a
discrepancy between the horizontal and vertical dimensions of the clusters.

Al though this dis crep ancy is not fully un der stood yet, the rea sons can be that ei ther the 
clus ters have in deed an ex tremely ob late shape, or the higher state den sity of the HOPG
that is laid open in this re gion, com pared to the un treated ti ta nium film, com pen sates most
of the height change dur ing the scan by the STM. Also the tip of the STM was not cal i -
brated in the z direction.

4. Conclusion

By use of a cavity hollow cathode sputtering source (CHC), we have obtained
high-quality thin films of titanium on highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG). The
hollow-cathode regime of the discharge was investigated by a Langmuir probe and
evidence for the formation of a plasma double layer was found in the region above the
muzzle of the CHC, which produces an electron beam in addition to the bulk electrons.

The strong sputtering rate of the Ti-cathodes is provided by the hollow cathode
pendulum effect of the electrons in the cavity. The sputtered Ti-atoms gather in form of
clus ters, which are negatively charged, in the plasma jet exiting from the CHC muzzle.
The thin films were investigated by means of a scanning tunnelling microscope (STM).
We have obtained from an STM scan the es ti mate of the cluster size as 8�12 nm. These
negatively charged clusters are accelerated together with the electrons towards the
grounded substrate, impinging there with a higher kinetic energy after being accelerated
through the DL. In addition the pressure gradient between the internal of the hollow
cathode and the space above also forces sputtered particles towards the substrate.

Thin Ti-films produced by CHC are also another possibility for nano-structuring or
nano-lithography.
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